Neuropsychological impairment in childhood absence epilepsy: Review of the literature.
Childhood absence epilepsy (CAE) is a paediatric epilepsy syndrome characterized by typical absence seizures in school age children. Although it is commonly considered to have a good prognosis, with a good response to antiepileptic drugs, recent studies questioned this traditional view of a “benign” disorder, in particular regarding neuropsychological functioning. The aim of this study is to review the neuropsychological involvement in patients affected by CAE. A literature search was carried out in PubMed's and Medline's databases for all relevant studies published between 1924 and 2014. The keywords used were neuropsychology, absence seizures, and CAE. Specific review articles, systematic reviews, textbooks and case reports were examined for any further publications. In intellectual functioning, CAE patients seem to perform worse than healthy children, even if their IQ scores fall within the normal range. Similarly, CAE seems to affect verbal skills and learning. Executive functions have been reported to be mildly impaired. Data regarding memory are still conflicting. Given the neuropsychological deficits in many CAE patients which significantly affect their quality of life, CAE should not be considered entirely “benign”. An early identification of neuropsychological dysfunction in CAE children is essential for appropriate treatment.